Lance Anthony Wells
October 28, 1961 - June 25, 2015

Lance Anthony Wells, 53, of Prescott, Arizona, passed away on June 25, 2015. He was
born October 28, 1961 in Prescott, AZ to Fred and Rachel Wells.
Lance graduated from Prescott High School, and had many hobbies including being a
book collector.
He is survived by his Mom, Rachel, sister, Cindy Colin, brothers Frederick, Rube and
Brent Wells, Aunt Louise Koanarski, Uncle Florian Koanarski.
Funeral Services will be Monday June 29, 2015 at 10:30am at Hampton Funeral Home
240 S. Cortez Prescott, AZ. Burial will be at Pioneer Cemetery next to his father Fred.
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SW

Life here on earth was hard from the beginning, you survived multiple health
challenges that would have taken a weaker man. You are now whole and intact,
warm in the embrace of God. I am looking forward to the day I get to meet you
with no disabilities. Rest in peace brother; till we meet again.
Shannon Wickert - July 02, 2015 at 11:43 AM

FM

We are keeping you all in our prayers at this sad time. Lance is now reading on a
cloud above sharing his books with the other angels. love and sympathy, Gary,
Fran,and Chrissy Motz
fran motz - June 30, 2015 at 09:53 AM

KF

I am so sad to hear this. Lance,
you were such a good guy, even in spite of troubles and things the world threw at
you. Deep down, you were very thoughtful and polite. I'm proud to have been
your friend and also to say I actually learned some things about patience from
you. God bless your family and thank you. -Kevin Foster
Kevin K Foster - June 28, 2015 at 11:44 PM

CC

Lance Wells was loved by all, he never complained about the things he was going
through he wad a fighter some say he wad a hero in their books. The only thing
he wanted out of life was not to on o2or be in the wheel chair he was in. He also
said if dad could see me now, I told him that he would be very proud of what you
are going through and tell him to press on and upward. Lance will be missed by
all who loved him. Rest In Pease my dear sweet brother Lance Wells
Cindy conlin - June 27, 2015 at 11:43 AM

